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BEST DEALERS,-
Beautiful Princess Renounces 

Her Royal Rank—Just for Love
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GREAT IES
Và&Rare Benefits of R08LAM SOAP on 

Tender or Eruptional Surfaces. AT
Twelve Vinleremen Remained 

in Box Under Consideration 

tor Trial of the Dynamite 

Conspirators.

Dr.McLaughlin tells Waterway 
Commission Cities Must Al

low Sewage to Run Into the 

Lakes.

If you use Poslam Soap for bathing 
and every toilet use. each ordinary 
cleansing operation will become a 

For, besides maksource of benefit 
ing the skin clean. Poslam Soap as
sures its health soothes tender skin, 
Improves its color and quality, makes 
clear complexions and protects against WORK THIS PUZZLER
infection and possible disease 
able to uo this because me dusted 
with Poslam. the healing skin remedy 
and is the only soap containing the 
modern elements wisich so readily 
and Quickly cure diseased skin.

So many are the advantage 
great the superiority of Poal;
Thai a trial will lead to Its continued 
use, especially by those whose skin 

tendency to eruptional 
It is the best shampoo fur 

Uu*

... Oct. 2.—Thirty- 
had been excused

Indianapolis, lnd
Ottawa, Oct. 2.—' To compel cities four venire men 

along the Great Lakes to so treat and twelve remained In ihe box still 
their se wage that it would not contain under consideration at the conclusion 
inate the lakes Into which it Is Uunmp of today's examination for the elec 
ed would place upon these cities an- tlon of a Jury to fry the 46 men ae 
unnecessary and unjustifiable expense eused by the government of compllc- 
whlch would bankrupt the cities in tty In the "dynamite plots." It was 
most cases." thought the grand Jury might be com-

This was the opinion of Dr. Me- pleted tomorrow or Friday for the 
Laughlin. an expert from the surgeon trial of the defendants, headed by 
general's office at Washington, 1). Frank M. Ryan, president of the In- 
who recently reported on the question ternatlonal Association of Bridge and 
of the pollution of the Great Lakes Structural Iron Workers, and Includ- 
by the American cities. "I know that ing other officials of that union, to- 
there is a strong sentiment against get her with members of two other 
dumping raw sewage Into the livers unions will join them, 
and lakes, but this sentiment, while District Attorney l'has. W. Miller 
no doubt it is earnest is largely due I will open the case for the goverti- 
to lack of Information, ft is senti-1 ment His 'opening statement, nl 
mental rather than practicable. Of I ready prepared, contains 800 type- 
course It might be different In the written pages, and will cover the 
case uf small rivers, but in such large ground upon which the prosecution 
rivers as we are Considering here such | Intends by testimony to sustain Its 
a restriction Is not necessary."

MON Classified♦. .

CASs and so 
am Soap

W^NN^^IprizE

■ZZnn BOHIHIOH WATCH CO. Mowratl, Cmnl

0m (tut ptr word ftch lose 
eeadvertisements runnnt atshows any 

troubles
dandrufi. ideal for infants' use 
usually large and lastl 

onts. For sale by

r/f i
I

ng cake. Price 
Ghas. R. Was

son. Ulinton Brown, F \V. Munroe. 
and all druggists.

For free sample of Poslam Soap 
write to the Emergency Laboratories, 

■j-j West 20th Street, New York City.

NEW PASTOR.

FOR SALE.

New Domestic and New Home, a 
cheep bewiug machines, |5 up. t 
them In my shop. Genuine needles, 
kind* and oil. Edison improved pho 
graphs, lie.BO. Phonographs and at 
*-- machines repaired. William Cri 

106 Princess street, oppos

t Boston Herald )
George W H. Troop, 

five of Montreal, and son of «
Troop of St Martin s church of that 
city, was installed pastor of the Ros 
hndale L irltarian church last night

>op succeeds the Rev. Joseph 
("'looker, who resigned last spring and 
is now occupying a pulpit at Redlands. 
< allforma.

The Rev. Samuel A Eliot, president 
of the American Vniturlan Associa 
Hon, delivered the formal charge to 
the ministry, the Rev. Edward A. Hot 

the address to the people and the 
Dole of the Jamaica

The Rev i“ofdcharges. That the dynamite con- 
This evidence was given this after-1 splracy continued for five or six 

noon before the international com-1 years, that Ortie E. McManlgal's cou-
dynamlting

SYNOD MISSIONS 
BOARD I# SESSION

MARITIME CONGRESS 
OF THE ME CLOSES

White store.
FOR SALE—Steam Shovels, 40 

70* tons. First class condition, 
ceptlonal values. Immediate el 
ment. R. A. Boucher, Crescent B 
Hotel, Montreal.

vavs now in session fesslun of working in 
been asked by the I crew Is corroborated

mission on waterw 
here which has
governments of the United Sates and 1 from man 
Canada to report on the whole quea- that the

“by- persons
ly sections of the country; 
McNamaras were not alone 

tlon of pollution of boundary waters. I in financing and arranging for a wide 
Since the cities along the Great Lakes spread system of blowing up the 
and rivers may by their growth and I works of employers of non union 
other adjacent cities springing up at | labor, 
some future date should have to be 
called upon to treat sewage, it would 
be well for the commission to get con
trol of the situation now over, Dr.
McLaughlin suggested.

Mr Tro

FOR SALE—One 8 Inch buzz-pla 
with counter draft; one bench wi 
trimmer, both in first class order. V 
sell cheap for cash. Apply Plat 
Standard Office.

Anglican Body Adopts Reso 
lotions of Regret at Death of 
Members— Changes in The 
Parishes

Replica of Will of Late Gener
al Booth Read — Commis
sioner Notes Changes in St.

-V r
AMERICAN INKERS 

FIND THEIR WIRES 
LIKED IN AU5TRNLIA

FORMER LY ARCHDUCHESS ELIZABETH OF 
AUSTRIA.

COUNTESS WALDBURU.Rev. Charles 
Plain Unitarian church, the lnstalla- FOR SALE.—Blacksmith busio 

for sale, situate in the village of 
Martins, St. John County. Dwell 
house, barn, and large roomy s 
all In first class condition. BubIe 
hag been established for the | 
thirty-five years. Reason for eel 
owner 1» In poor health. For furt 
particulars apply to the underslgr 
Manford L. Schoalés, Saint Mart 
Saint John County, N. B.

Johnlion prayer.
Canon Troop is well known In St 

ng been rector of St. James’ 
Broad street for some time

But Count Waldburg. handsome, 
young, a dashing lieutenant of the 
royal dragoons, and a certain Dan 
Cupid interfered in the grandfather- 
Emperor's plans and the little prin
cess fell in love with the bold soldier, 
who devoted half of his time to teach

ing military tactics to the brother 
and the rest to wooing the sister. 

Elizabeth was Just following the 
It was a love match pure aud sim- j exampie of manv < 

pie. for. while Count Waldburg has and cousins w'ho 
blue blood of an old Austrian German thelr rlght8 anj privileges as mem- 
family coursing through his veins, he : bers of the oldest of European royal 
Is not royal. houses to follow the dictates of their

Vienna. Sept. 27—The very exclus 
Ive and very old imperial house of 
Hapsburg—the reigning family of 
AustroHungary—lost its prettiest and 
most lovable princess when the Arch
duchess Elizabeth Françoise renounc
ed her royal rank and title to become 
the bride of her brother's military 
tutor. Count George Waldburg.

HE THREATENED HIS 
SISTER'S LIFE WHEN 

SPEECH RETURNED

John, havl 
church on The Maritime Congress of the Sal

vation Army closed its sessions here 
last evening, and Commissioner Rees 
and party left on the late train for 
Truro. Both the public meetings and 
official conferences were of a very 
successful character and the prospects 
look bright for another year of pro 

for the Army In Eastern Cana-

The Board of Missions of the Angli
can Synod met last evening. Th» 
session dealt principally with routine 
matters. The report to be submitted 
to the synod at Its annual meeting 

read and adopted. The report

MR. FIELDING'S FRIENDS IN NEED

(Yarmouth Times.)
A New Brunswick liberal newspa

per notes the fact that Hon. ^. b. 
Fielding, who was in St. John en 
route to England, was keeping his 

Canadian affairs. W 
it is presumed that the ex-rain- 

e out for

London, Oct. 4—According to the 
parliamentary paper which gives a re
port on the trade of Australia for 
the year 1911, there Is an increase of 
£2,800,000 in 1911 as compared with 
1910, the increase in 1910 having been

was
shows most encouraging results for 
the year. Mo»t of the parishes of 
the diocese are filled, although a sum- 

died during the

of her uncles, aunts, 
have renounced '

FOR SALE—Valuable treenold 
petty on Harrison street Lot 24 
165 feet. Four large and conven 
tenements. 8tone foundation, 82 
roof, good repair. Apply E. T 
Knowles, Solicitor, 62 Princess sti

hlcheye upon

ister of finance has an eye 
the honorable member for Pictou who 
with other Nova Scotia liberals, is op
posing his return to the house of con

gress
da. The officers from all parts of the 
Maritime Provinces seemed to be pos
sessed of the new spirit of optimism 
which has seized upon the east and 
were very hopeful about the future 
of the provinces, as well as confident 
of the continued growth of the Army 
in these parts.

Both Commissioner Rees and Col. 
Mapp remarked on the many eviden
ces of the change which has come 
over the east since their visit here a

James Dunn After Ten Years
ON — , , ... .. 1 £4,650,000 as compared with 1909.Olience lOld HIS Sister He The articles coming under the head- 
... .. . Ing of "metals and machinery" andWOUlu Kill Her—Taken to "textiles, apparel and attire," are the 
AcuIiiiyi moat important, end are responsible
May I Uill. for over 66 per cent, of the total im-

---------- ports of "other manufactures of met-
St. Thomas. Ont., Oct. 2.—James al, machines and machinery." It ap- 

Dunn, aged sixty, of Aylmer, had not I pears that although the total Imports 
spoken for ten years when yesterday in this class have Increased from

her of the clergy
year. The charge at Grand Falls, 
made vacant by the death of Rev. 
Mr. Havlland, will be filled by Rev; 
Mr. Hand, formerly of 8t. James' 
church. The appointment of Rev. 
Mr. Waterloo to Ludlow In Blleefield 
has been made. Rev. Mr. Waterloo 
was ordained last Sunday In the Ca
thedral at Fredericton.

At yesterday morning's session the 
committee on resolutions and mem
orials passed resolutions of regret at 
the death of four members—Rev. D. 
Havlland, formerly of Grand Falla 
aud Edmunston, Rev. F. A. Francis, 
formerly of Bathurst; Rev. LeB. Mo 
Kiel, of FalrvlUe, and Rev. W. R. 
Colston, of Peteravllle.

The standing committee ont consti
tution and canons, and the executive 
meet this morning.

pet and pride. He bad hoped to | c ount 'Waldburg The Rmperor pre- 
marry her to highest ol royalty, and sided at the wedding. Tear, mingled 
with that end In view, personally au-1 with his smile, as the archd

eras? r .«=svsrs:2r«=f n rtssrggïChnrg^ m°” i,Ue"ei""a' °r |^St-rremp-t^da^

JUST AFRIVED-Twe cariotds ef d 

Milles WaleileeSL 'Fhuie 1

FARMS FOR SALE.he suddenly said to his sister, with £12,074,821 in 1910 to £14,199,114 In 
whom he lived, "I'll kill you,” follow-11911, the proportion of the United 
ing up the remark with a crushing I Kingdom Imports to the total has in
blow in the face that knocked her creased from about 65 per cent, to 
senseless. The neighbors came to the about 60 per cent, 
rescue, and Dunn was taken at once As regards motor cars It Is evident 
In the London asylum, where he had I that the manufacturer In the United

energetic com
petitor during the past 12 months and 
the American manufacturer of both 
motor cars and buggies which can be 
purchased In Australia for less than 
£300,

year ago.
An Interesting feature of the con

ference yesterday was the reading of 
a facsimile of the late General Booth's 
will, and the document by which he 
appointed his successor 22 years ago. 
A farewell service was tendered Col. 
Mapp, the general secretary who is 
leaving Canada In a short time. Many 
of the officers left for their homes last 
night and the remainder will leave to
day.

FARMS FOR SALE.
We are headquarters for 

Brunswick farms and country pr< 
ty of all kinds. Acreage, 1,000 oi 
wards In one block. We can i 
your farm requirements. New list 
weekly. Alfred Burley & Co., *Ph< 
Main 190, West 284.

deal of attention, liable to explode 
when half full, flares up occasionally 
is always out at bed time and 1* 
bound to smoke."

WHY A HUSBAND IS LIKE A LAMP

A story is told of a married lady 
who compared her husband to a hand 
some piano lamp that he had present
ed tu her. Her husband felt, quite 
flattered until she mentioned the par
ticulars of the resemblances.

"Well." she said, "you know, my 
dear, it has a good deal of brass about 
It. it Is handsome to look at. It is not 
remarkably brilliant, requires a good

£been an inmate in 1898-99, but was | States has 
discharged as helpless.

Has No License.

The police have reported Thomas 
Dean for exposing fresh meat and 
selling the same at his store, 80 Wall 
street, without a license.

POKER ELIMINATED FARMS FOR SALE.
A farm formerly owned and 

pled by the late David Hill conta 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on 
Lomond Road. SL John County 
considerable standing timber the 
20 acres cleared ready for pleug 

Also a desirable farm fori 
owned by the late Roger Quinn, 
tainlng 160 acre# Parish of West 
Kings County, having 
the St. John River and situate 
half a mile above Public Lai 
Apply to

has met with success.
The United States manufacturers 

also to be successfully com-

Watsr Pressure Higher.
Since the leak In the water main 

at the Fernhlll cemetery was discov
ered and repaired the water gusges 
have shown that there has been a con
siderable Increase in the pressure In 
the city. The leak was a large one.

Obstructed Street.
Henry O. Mart has been reported 

by the police for obstructing Charlotte 
street yesterday with 25 cases od 
goods.

appear
petlng with cars of a more expensive 
nature, and the success they obtain Is 
attributed to the cars being higher 

T from the ground than those manufac-
James, president of the University ol jgjjjjj lighter Md^conMqùêntW
Illinois, at the opening of the unlver-1 lh„t J JxLnaWe to rmi either from 
slty for the 1912-1913 term, said to the ' polnt of view of the consumption'■'^“nTf^res ,n the college wo J"or the wear of tbe Ur... 

of the first two years can be directly 
traced to alcohol and tobacco. The 
only safe thing for college students 
in such matters is taste 
not, handle not. Seniors and juniors 
might build up a most excellent col 
lege tradition if they would prohibit 
freshmen and sophomores from smok 
Ing and drinking, on the ground that
they are still Infante, at least In the, . .
academic sense Special to The Standard.

A word of warning was also utter- Moncton. Oct. -'V® 
ed against the undue absorption of the oldest resident <>f_ ’ _
time and energy by so-called "student bert County, died yesterday at the age 
activities," of which study Is not com °f 9'- Deceaeed had b

blind for a number of years.
"College students." said Dr. James. I UU«n. widow of to'Ht

"should follow the simple, economic I McSweeney died at h lmil
principle of doing at college the thing | nW ,“^d Lslth ùnUI a short time

when she sustained a fall, the ef- 
which hastened her death.

GLIDDEN 
AUTO TOUR 

CALLED OFF
Urbana, 111., Oct. 4.—Edward

a frontal

DANIEL MULLIN.
Building. City.OLDEST RESIDENT 

OF CLOVERDALE REID
Ptigsley

FOR SALE—Farms and Ixits.
house* and five t 

from Public Lai
New York, Oct. 2.—There will be no 

Glidden automobile tour this year. 
This was announced today by the Na
tional Tour Committee of the Amerl- 

Automoblle Association which de
cided to postpone the contest until 
some time next year.

The principal reason given was that 
many automoblllsts who wanted to en. 
ter the contest did not care to be 
away from their homes for three 
weeks Just before election. It was al
so stated that objections had been 
made to many sections of the propos
ed route from Detroit to New Orleans. 
Next year an earlier date will be chos
en and In the meantime changes will 
be made In the route.

not, touch
acres, two 
three miles 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acn 
close to river at Public Landing 
Llngley, on C. P. R, 80 acme* 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 
from Oak Point. 250 aerns. hous. 
barn and 250 acres v oodland 
other farms at bargains. J. H. 
A Son. Nelson srreer. Phone 9

Boy the Best
when you buy table 
silver for your home. 
When your selection is v 4>BROS.

-3Ü*erT'm'xCat \Vtars’ ’ II 
quality and beauty of U 
design are both assured. M 

Am^Made in the heaviest U 
®mgrade of plate, hepce its W 
121 wonderful popularity

'Sold by l-aias P—It» i

monly considered an important one. TO LET.
TO LET—Flat of nine room 

water beating, electric light in 
modern Improvements. Rent 
Apply 231 Union street. Phone

which Is of most advantage to them 
at that time and that place leaving] *8° 
for other times and other places the | fects of 
acquiring of habita and the doing of 
things for which other places offer 
better or at least as good opportuni
ties.

PERSONAL. TO LET—Front room with dr- 
room. connected with running 
28 Coburg street. Inquire mornl. Mrk. B. 0. Carpe nter (nee McAlplne) 

"You can learn to dance at home as I wni be at home to her friends on uc- 
well as here, I believe, indeed, there tober 9th and 10th, from 2 to 5 p. m., 
are better dancing masters In Chlca-1 at Carpenters, Queens County, N. B. 
go, or even in Bloomington, Decatur
or Springfield than In Urbana-Cam-1 PAYMENT ARRANGED.
palgn. If you wish to excel in this art, ----------
therefore, t would be better to select Ottawa, Oct. 2.—The arrangements 
some other place 'of residence. You can Lome weeks ago for paying the lowi 
learn to drink and smoke at any small maturing October let. In England, 
town In the State of lHlools, and the have been carried out through the 
elements of poker may be learned flnanCial agents of the government, 
even at any crossroads. The loan was for 16.142,220.01 at 4

"The one thing you can do better per cent f and was Issued In December 
here than at home la to develop your 19q7 to cover the balance of an 
Intellectual powers. oid dating back to 1878 and

"Dawdling along over your books guaranteed by the Imperial govern
or your problems or your laboratory ment 
work and thinking chiefly of social or 
athletic matters will not bring to you 
the specific advantages which univer
sity residence ought to bring.

"Every citizen of this State, no mat
ter how poor, contributes to some ex- - 
tent to the support of this university. ®
If he lives in a house at ell, wears a 
clothes and eats food, he contributes, 
indirectly at least, to the support of 
this Institution. The miner In his 
gloomy pit, the weary washwoman ov
er the steaming tub, the tired mechan
ic at the plane- one and all are doing 
their share to help provide you with 
these opportunities and «facilities, 
placed bo freely at your disposal."

SPECIAL 
MAT. SAT.NEXT ^.OcL 4-5

FOUND

I ALICE LLOYD I THE EQUAL OF 
EVA TANQUAY OR 
HARRY LAUDER

Wedding Ring Found.
A wedding ring, picked up ( 

be had by the owistreet, may 
The Standard Office.

I IN THE MUSICAL GAIETY I
1 "LITTLE MISS flX-IT”

ORIGINAL CAST OF 
ENGLISH SINGERS, 
INCLUDING 
LIONEL WALSH.

iy HORSE CLIPPING.

ELECTRIC CLIPPING — 
clipped and gloomed while yo 
at Short's Stable, Princess 
Only electric clipper In the dt

Prices:

Twice Arrested.
Yesterday morning Felix Holland 

left the Jail after aervtng a three 
months' term on the charge of drunk
enness. He had only had his liberty 
_ few hours when he became intoxi
cated and was arrested again.

The Comedy with MvaioNext Week THE ARRIVAL Of KITTY Musical Instruments Rec
rOUR DAYS 
KG INNING VIOLINS, MANDOLINES a 

stringed instruments and box 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 
Street

with the Clever Impersonator,

MAL JOHNSONPrices 15c. 25c, 
35c, 50c 175 
WED. MAT. 

15 mO 25 its.

Hospital Commissioners Met.
The hospital commissioners held 

their monthly meeting yesterday af
ternoon, when tj»* usual routine busi
ness was transacted. Dr. Thomas 
Walker, er., presided.

and a good supporting company.

ENGRAVERS.15113 MUSICAL NUMBERS

F. C. WESLEY A Co., Art» 
gravers and Electrotypers, 59 
street. St. John. N. B. Teiepho

t
To Attend Teachers' Institute.

( Fredericton Gleaner.)
Dr. W. S. Carter, chief superintend

ent of education, leaves tomorrow for 
Moncton to attend the united teach
ers’ institute of the counties of West 
norland, Kent and Albert.

Age alene could give that exclusive bouquet-that 
rare charm which characterizes

4 CROWN
“The Whisky That’s Always O. K.”

Sold by «II deslets—Cel by the name 4 Crown.

SITUATIONS VACAN
SALESMEN-|5w

hand Egg Beater. Same 
terms 26c. Money refunded 
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. G 
llnrwood. Ont_______________

per woefc%

Shared «21 • In On. Month.
Seta. Prends 8. Oru.br, dipt. Eno, 

Nictaereon, tare been hitting up her old 
clip In the haddock ««taery, avenging 
a trip a week during the past month.

On the last trip, Oapt. Nickerson 
stocked 12,226, the crew'a there being 
167 to a man. In three week»’ Ash
ing the men have shared 1181 eech, 

1 and |216 during a month.

ENGINEERING.

ELECTRIC MOTOR end Qe 
repairs, including rewinding, 
to keep your plant runningPOSTER A CO. AOENTS FOR HEW BRUNSWIÇK.

t v Jf,
\v;_

i,"1 ! ; ■■
M

*

Ytyould you like to meet the
man who owns a factory just like 
the one you intend to build ?

V/ou'd ask him how it was designed, what it cost, what materials he 
* used, why he used them, how satisfied he has been with his

investment—you’d probably fire questions at him for an hour.

—and then you'd want to see the building itself.

You might travel a thousand miles to meet that man and then find him too busy
to talk to you.

But you can get all he knows without moving from the chair you re sitting in. 
Turn to your stenographer and dictate a note requesting a free copy of

“factories and Warehouses of Concrete”
i

| y etufn rn*‘l will bring you a book containing every 
lx scrap of information you could desire—from 
the man who has built a factory just like the one you 

are planning. L1Yes, just like it because over 235 factories 
and warehouse», housing 97 separate industries are 

described and illustrated with phatagraphs.
Every question you would ask is answered— 

not in generalities, but in specific facts and figures.

It’s a handsome hook, as befits the most com
plete and authoritative publication oa reinforced 
concrete factory and warehouse construction ev
er written. No dry-as-dust treatise for engineers, 
hut n frank, plain description of reinforced con
crete construction for business men.

!

r

Tdl peek M«.,«rephff t, redere 12 ere»» In «temp, 1er pretog.

ADDRESS: PUBLICITY MANAGER,

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY
LIMITED

Hereto Building, Montreal
A«

Remember, the beet waj to («cat to ask 
1er this beek Is to "Writ, tomorrow.*
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Pkase Remember Thai

GRITZ
COSTS 30c

fOR A 5 POUND BAG
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